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Reporting period for which this activity report is being filed
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5/17/21
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Use additional reporting forms if necessary.
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_ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __

2. _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

s. _ ______ _ _ _______ ____ _

3. _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

6. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __

4.

s.

Expenditures

-

L

If no expenditures, including campaign contributions, mark here: _j
If you spent money on any public official, employee or member of his or her immediate family, list the amounts spent in each of the following
categories per each employer you represent . Complete and attach Schedule A to this report.
Employer 1
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Employer 3
Employer4
Employer 5
Employer 6 Total Expended
Expenditure Categories
A.

Meals and Beverages
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$
TOT Al ofall expenditures
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$
If you sponsored or contributed to any gr6up event or shared expenses, list the total expended in category SG immediat ely above. Complete and
attach a Schedule 8 for each event.
Continued on paa:a 2

Lobbyist Activity Report page 1

Name:

Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall w ithin the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
1. the Legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
list each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section 8. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report on ly the amount actua lly spent on public officials. If
you share expenses w ith another reporting lobbyist, report on ly your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for enterta inment of "OTHER" group events are reported in the " Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form . List the names of attendees on this form or attach add itional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.
Location : Beni Kedem Temple

1. Date of event:,_F_eb_ru
_ a_ry__.4_2_02_1_ _ _ _ _ __

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_o_
a l_C_a_ucu_s_R_e_ce_p_ti_
on_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)

4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited ?
All members of:
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
b. either house of the Legislature
d. a joint committee of both houses

c::J

f77

c=J:

:G:J

OR
5.

,0

OTHER : If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all pub lic
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to th is form . List attendees here:

Secii n B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

73Cf ,

95

(total cost of event)

+

.:3-,S

=

(total attendance)

.2,,,-3
$_ _ _ __

Some calcufat/ons must~ performed manually.

(per capita cost)

2. Number of governmental officials or employees in attendance:
2$(
X
2 J • I:,
=
~,---B-O_X_1_,,,-,&>---.
(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)
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If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses w ith others, complete section C below, and report only your portio n
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG) .

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _n_o_ _ __

(yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are shari ng the cost? _ _ __ list the names of all sponsors below:

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Sect ion SG.

BOX2

Name:

Chris Hamilton

Date: May

17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
1. the Legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHER" group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form . List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.
1. Date of event: Februar/:fo21

Location : Beni Kedem Temple

------'-------------------

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_o_a1_c_a_uc_u_s_R_ec_e_p_tio_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)

B

All members of:
4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?
_f7l a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
b. either house of the Legislature
d. a joint committee of both houses

:IT]

OR
5.

D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form . List attendees here:

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

731, $.>
(total cost of event)

ti

Some calculations must be ~,formed manually.

=

(total attendance)

$
(per capita cost)

2. Number of governmental officials or employees in attendance:
'=? ~
x
()'r

I.ff,

(gover~~al attendees) x (~er capita cost)

=1. . . .- - - ---.
0
lfB
--~-....-------~
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If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG . If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG).

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _no____ (yes or no)
2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost? ____ List the names of all sponsors below :

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG.

BOX2

Name: Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall w ithin the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL membe rs of any of th ese four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
1. the Legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for enterta inment of "OTHER" group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form. List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.

,~

1. Date of event:February , 2021

Location : _B_en_i_K_ed_e_m_T_e_m_p_le_ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.) : _c_oa_l_C_a_uc_u_s_R_ece
_ p_ti_on_ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses w ith others, you

must also complete Section C below.)

B

4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?

J7l a. the Legislature

I::I] b.

either house of the Legislature

All members of:
c. a standing or select committee of either house
d. a joint committee of both houses

OR
5.

CJ

OTHER : If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form . List attendees here:

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

73r, s5'

SOIM calculations must~ Pfflorm,t!dmanually.

~

+

(tota l cost of event) + (total attendance)

(per capita cost)

2. Number of governmental officials or em¥1oyees in attendance:
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(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)

=
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If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report on ly your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as HOTH ER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG) .

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses

1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _n_o _ __ _ (yes or no)
2. If yes, w ith how many others are sharing the cost? ____ List the names of all sponsors below:

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG .

BOX2

Name:

Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the fol lowing groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
1. the legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHERn group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form . List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.

1. Date of event: February2:to21

Location : Beni Kedem Temple

------'------ -------------

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_o_al_C_au
_cu_s_R_ece
_ p_ti_
on_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association
must also complete Section C below.)

{If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

B

4. Wh ich of the following governmental groups were invited?

J71 a. the Legislature

J:D b. either house of the Legislature

All members of:
c. a standing or select committee of either house
d. a joint committee of both houses

OR

5.

D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form . List attendees here:

Se7-n B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

731/, 85

(tota l cost of event)

+

Some calculations must be performed manually.

'i:7
(total attendance)

(per capita cost)

2. Number of governmental officials or employees in attendance:
x
=1.--- --,-~~-9~x-1
(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)
7" tzX.£"

q I

t,C 7f-

-#IJ--,j

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG).

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses

1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _n_o_ _ __ (yes or no)
2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost?____ List the names of all sponsors below:

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ _ _
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG .

BOX2

Name:

Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functi ons include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
1. the Legislature

3. either house of the Legislature

2. a standing or select committee of either house

4. a joint committee of both houses

Use the worksheet below t o figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report on ly the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses w ith another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHER" group events are re ported in the " Meals & Beverages" category on the Lob byist
Activity Report Form . List the names of attendees on th is form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.

~
1. Date of event:February , 2021

Location : _B_en_i_K_ed_e_m
_ Te_m_p_le_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_oa_l_C_a_ucu_s_R_e_ce...:p_li_
on_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association
must also complete Section C below.)

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

4. Which of the following governmental groups w ere invited?

.fTl a. the Legislature
.CT] b.

All members of:

CJ c. a standing or select committee of either house
c=J. d. a joint committee of both houses

either house of the Legislature

OR
S.

.D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form . List attendees here:

Section B: calculat~ortable Expenses
1.

J-73f, &

+

1-J-';)___

Some calculations must be performed manually.

=

(total cost of event) + (total attendance)

$
(per capita cost)

2. Number of go~rnmental officials or e~oyees in attendance:
' 5 .,j
X
=
1,----,,/--,--B-0*_1_--,

I 7,

(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)

'-I

t; / b ~

S- 'I--

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG) .

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _no_ _ __

(yes or no)

2. If yes, w ith how many others are sharing the cost? ____ List the names of all sponsors below :

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG .

BOX2

Name: Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individua l
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
1. the Legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report on ly your portion of the expenses and list the names of ot her cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHERn group events are reported in the " Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form. List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.

1. Date of event: March~ 2021

Location : Beni Kedem Temple

------------------------

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_oa1
_ c_a_uc_us
_ R_ecep
_ _tion
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)
4. Wh ich of the following governmental groups were invited?
All members of:
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
b. either house of the Legislature
L_J d. a joint committee of both houses

J7l

c:J.

I:1:]

OR
S.

D

OTHER : If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form. List attendees here:

Some calculations must be performed manually.

Sectio:;B: Calculate Reportable Expenses

1.

➔ <[3 't.

~6+

(total cost of event)

't3

=

$
(per capita cost)

(tot al attendance)

2. Number of governmental offici~ or em~yees in attendance:

.36

x--Y::1...1, 7

(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)

=

--,-

-, - so_x_1- - ~

.~

7,8::Z,.

"'"'°

If th is was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amou nt above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG . If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure descri bed in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG).

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _no_ _ __

(yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost?____ List the names of all sponsors below:

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
BOX2

Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG .

Name:

Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

1. the Legislature

2. a standing or select committee of either house

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHER" group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form . List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event in formation requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.
1. Date of event:Marc11"1i.021

Location: Beni Kedem Temple

------------------------

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_oa_1_c_a_ucu_s_R_e_ce_p_tion
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Event sponsor:

West Virginia

Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)

B

4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?

r-J7 a. the Legislature
J:D' b. either house of the Legislature

All members of:
c. a standing or select committee of either house
d. a joint committee of both houses
OR

5.

D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form. List attendees here :

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

131-t ck>
(total cost of event)

37

+

(total attendance)

Some cakulatlons must be performed manually.

$
(per capita cost)

2. Number of governmental officials or employees in attendance:

#,.I

X

~ ::2.'f'

(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)

:;:I...-_rl_B_OX-1----,,
J

78,2... ,. Sf

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as HOTH ER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG).

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _no_ _ __

(yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost? ____ List the names of all sponsors below:

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG.

BOX2

Name: Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these fou r specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
1. the Legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHER" group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form. List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.
1. Date of event: March~2021

location: Beni Kedem Temple

- ------------ -----------

2. Type of event {reception, dinner, etc.): _c_oa_l_C_a_uc_u_s_R_ecep
__tio
_n_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)

B

All members of:
4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
. [ D b. either house of the Legislature
d. a joint committee of both houses

f7l

OR

5.

D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form. List attendees here:

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

~ .3"& ()6

'+'t

+
(tota cost of event) + (total attendance)

So~ cafculatlons must be performed manually.

=

s

;i. I ,.:z :::z.

(per capita cost)

2. Number ~overnmental officials or employees in attendance:
- --'~-=--+'1--- x ;2.J; z z
=
,...----B-O_X_1_
{governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)
£).2

_

z I/ I

__,

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG . If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG).

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
l. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _no_ __ _

(yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost?_ _ __ List the names of all sponsors below:

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG .

BOX2

Name: Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.

1. the Legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page i/ necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHER" group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form . List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.

1. Date of event: MarctlQ021

Location : Beni Kedem Temple

------------------------

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _Coal
__c_a_ucu_s_Rece
__P_tion
_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)

B

4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?
All members of:
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
b. either house of the Legislature
d. a joint committee of both houses

.J7l

[TI

OR

5.

D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all publ ic
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form. List attendees here:

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

Some calculations must be ~rformed manually.

(!3f,tP6
(total cost of event)

s /Z '/6
(total attendance)

(per capita cost)

2. Number of gov~mental officials or em__ployees in attendance:

q-..5

X

/

Z 'It

(governmental attendees) x {per capita cost)

=

~I--~-◊X~-.2.-0--.

-!/:ii~ "cf,

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG) .

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _no_ _ __

(yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost? ____ List the names of all sponsors below:

3. What is your share of Box 1 above?

$ _ _ __

Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG.

BOX2

Name:

Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invit ed ALL members of any of t hese four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.

1. the Legislature

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

2. a standing or select committee of either house

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHER" group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form. List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, ~ ell as other event information requested in items 1 th rough 4 and complete t he Section B calculations.
1. Date of event:Marc~, 2021

Location : Bem Kedem Temple

------'------ - ------------

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_oa_1_c_a_ucus
__R_e_cep
_:_ti_
on_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below .)

B

All members of:
4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
b. either house of the Legislature
d. a joint committee of both houses

f7l
r=z=J

OR
S.

C:J

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form . List attendees here:

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

f31t, 11)6
(total cost of event)

$

+
(total attendance)

Some calculations must be perjorrMd manually.

;g, 3/

(per capit a cost)

o! e?B'oyees in attendance:
/8,
= 1~- ,..,.J3
- 0X
- 1-~-iSl

2. Number of governmental officials

~

X

(governmental'attendees) x (per capita cost)

C:S:0.5,

~

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a HGroup Expenditure" (SG).

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _n_o_ __ _

(yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost? ____ List the names of all sponsors below :

3. What is your share of Box 1 above?

$ _ _ __

Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG .

BOX2

Name:

Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.

1. the Legislature

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

2. a standing or select committee of either house

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section 8. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHERH group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form. List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.
1. Date of event: March

~fo21

location: Beni Kedem Temple

------------------------

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_o_a1_c_a_uc_us_R_ecep
__lioo
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)

B

4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?
All members of:
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
b. either house of the Legislature
d. a joint committee of both houses

TTl

.CZJ

OR
5.

D

OTHER : If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form . List attendees here :

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

93'1;:e,

6

(total cost of event)

'ii

Some calculations must be performed manually.

=

+ (total attendance)

(per capita cost)

2. Number of governmental officials or empzyees in attendance:
X
~
=
,.----BO_X_1_7_.$
___1
(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)

-'tit

I 1:

2 3 8,

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG).

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _no_ _ __

(yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost? ____ List the names of all sponsors below:

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG .

BOX2

jf/,2.

Name:

Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

1. the Legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each

"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHER" group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form . List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.

1. Date of event: March~1

Location : Beni Kedem Temple

------------------------

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_oa_1_c_a_uc_u_s_R_e_ce_p_ti_on_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

3. Event sponsor:

West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)

B

4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?
All members of:
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
t:z:] b. either house of the Legislature
d. a joint committee of both houses

f7l

OR

5.

.D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form. List attendees here:

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

93'/;

Som~ calculatfons must be performed manually.

.?..3

~6

$

(total cost of event) + (total attendance)

(per capita cost)

2. Number of governmenta l officials or emp,ees in attendance:

Lf,/

X

/

µ

L

(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)

=

-7--.1

-,--B-OX-1

2;;;:.,;z , If,

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG).
Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _n_o_ _ __

(yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost?____ List the names of all sponsors below:

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG .

BOX2

Name: Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule 8: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report}

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

1. the Legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHER" group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form. List the names of attendees on th is form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item S below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.

~fo21

1. Date of event:March

Location: Beni Kedem Temple

------------------------

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_oa_1_c_a_ucu_s_R_ecep
__tioo
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)
All members of;
4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
b. either house of the Legislature
d. a joint committee of both houses

J7l

c::J.
c=J.

[TI

OR

S.

.D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form . List attendees here:

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

q Jq; P6

(total cost of event)

Soml! calculations must be performed manually.

't:S

+

$
(per capita cost)

(total attendance)

2. Number °:::overnmental officials or empl9y)es in atten-d_a_nc_e_:_ _ _ _ _ _-

;3>5{

x

I

Cl. "j-6

(governmental attendees) x (per ~pi{icost)

=

I

BOX 1

73 f · //-~

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG).

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _no_ _ __

{yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost? ____ List the names of all sponsors below :

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG.

BOX2

Name: Chris Hamilton

Date: Ma 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
1. the Legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

3. either house of the Legislature
4 . a joint committee of both houses

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section 8. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHERn group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form. List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.
1. Date of event:April

~ 2021

Location: Beni Kedem Temple

------------------------

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_oa_l_C_a_ucu_s_R_e_ce_p_tio_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)

B

All members of:
4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
b. either house of the Legislature
d. a joint committee of both houses

J7l
.CZJ

OR
5.

D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form. List attendees here:

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

Cj.3f; ~

(total cost of event)

J"1?

+

Some calculations must be performed manual1y.
$

=

(total attendance)

(per capita cost)

I~1--<~
---f':$c?:-/ f

2. Number of governmental officials or em.g~ees in attendance:

1-p:3

x

/$,.

(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)

=

c/-80-X

c

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG . If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG).

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _00_ _ __

(yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost? ____ List the names of all sponsors below :

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG .

BOX2

Name: Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
1. the Legislature

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a j oint committee of both houses

2. a standing or select committee of either house

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHER" group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form. List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.
1.

Date of event:Apni"/.io21

Location: Bcni Kedem Temple

------------------------

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_o_al_Caucu
_ _s_R_ecep
__tion
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)

B

4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?
All members of:
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
b. either house of the Legislature
d. a joint committee of both houses

f"7l

ITI

OR
5.

D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form. List attendees here:

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

i3't: t:>b

+

..s-z

Some calculations must~ performed manually.

=

(total cost of event) + (total attendance)

$
(per capita cost)

7o/ er:J!fyees in_ atten,_d_a_nc_e_:_ _ _ _ _ __,
~
X /0~
d- BOX 1
(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)
T 9'2.3 , //

2. Numb~overnmental official

I

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA}, not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG).

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _n_o_ _ __ (yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost? ____ List the names of all sponsors below:

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG.

BOX2

Name: Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule 8: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
1. the Legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other co•
sponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHER" group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form . List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.

1. Date of event:Marc~021

Location: Beni Kedem Temple

- - ----------------------

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_oa_1_c_a_ucu_.s_R_e_ce_p_t1_011_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Event sponsor: West Virginia Coal Association

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)

B

4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?
All members of:
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
b. either house of the Legislature
d. a joint committee of both houses

f7l
I1:J

OR
5.

D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form. List attendees here:

Some calculat{ons must be performed manually.

Secti~ B: Catculate Reportable Expenses
1.

--i' ..200

+

g;>CJ

::

(total cost of event) + (total attendance)

$_2.~
_ _ __
(per capita cost)

2. Number of governmental officials or employees in attendance:
0
X
$ ~ &> C>
= 1.--d --BO_X_1_~-~

1~

(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)

I ;:2.c:>O .

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG).

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
l. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _no_ _ __

(yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost?____ List the names of all sponsors below :

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG .

BOX2

Name: Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions incl ude only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
1. the Legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses w ith another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other cosponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHERH group events are reporte d in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form. List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event informatio n requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1. Date of event:_
A_pr_it_G_,2_0_2_

Location: Fazios Restaurant

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_o_a1_c_a_ucu_s_R_e_ce_p_ti_on_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Event sponsor: Chris Hamilton

-----------------

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)

B

4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?
All members of:
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
b. either house of the Legislature
d . a joint committee of both houses

B

OR
5.

D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the fou r specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form. list attendees here :

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

233.88

(total cost of event)

+

4
-----

Some calculations must be performed manually.

=

(total attendance)

$$58.47

(per capita cost)

2. Number of governmental officials or employees in attendance:
1
X $58.47
:
,. $..1
(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)

_

- -,-~-- ~
58 4 1

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG) .

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
1. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _n_o _ _ __

(yes or no)

2. If yes, w ith how many others are sharing the cost? ____ List the names of all sponsors below:

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
BOX2

Record that amoun t in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG.

Name :

Chris Hamilton

Date: May 17, 2021

Schedule B: Group Entertainment & Shared Expenses
(Attach to the Lobbyist Activity Report)

Instructions: Group Entertainment functions include only the functions that fall within the following groups. Report expenditures
for a dinner party, reception or other similar function if you invited ALL members of any of these four specific groups. Individual
names of attendees do not need to be listed for these four specific groups.
1. the Legislature
2. a standing or select committee of either house

3. either house of the Legislature
4. a joint committee of both houses

Use the worksheet below to figure the amount spent on legislators and other governmental officials and employees for each
"event." Enter this amount on the Lobbyist Activity Report.
List each group event separately. Make additional copies of this page if necessary. Record total expenditures for each group event
in Section B. You must then calculate and post on the Lobbyist Activity Report only the amount actually spent on public officials. If
you share expenses with another reporting lobbyist, report only your portion of the expenses and list the names of other co•
sponsors in Section C below.

Section A: Event Information
Lobbying expenses for entertainment of "OTHER" group events are reported in the "Meals & Beverages" category on the Lobbyist
Activity Report Form. List the names of attendees on this form or attach additional information pages. If using this form, list the
names in item 5 below, as well as other event information requested in items 1 through 4 and complete the Section B calculations.
20_2_
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1. Date of event:_A_pn_·i_a_,_

Location : Fazios Restaurant

2. Type of event (reception, dinner, etc.): _c_o_a1_c_a_uc_u_s_R_e_ce_p_li_on_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Event sponsor: _C_h_ris_H_a_m_i_lto_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(If you shared the sponsorship and expenses with others, you

must also complete Section C below.)
4. Which of the following governmental groups were invited?
All members of:
a. the Legislature
c. a standing or select committee of either house
b. either house of the Legislature
d. a joint committee of both houses

c:J.
CJ

B

OR
S.

.D

OTHER: If the event was not in one of the four specific groups listed above, you must list the names of all public
employees or public officials in attendance here or on an attachment to this form. List attendees here:

Section B: Calculate Reportable Expenses
1.

359.79

(total cost of event)

Some calculatlans must be ~,formed manually.

=

6

(total attendance)

$$59.97

(per capita cost)

2. Number of governmental officials or employees in attendance:
1
=
(governmental attendees) x (per capita cost)

x•-~

~,$--9- - 1- - 5 .9iF-

If this was a true Group Entertainment event and you were the sponsor, report the amount above as Group Entertainment on the
Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG. If you shared expenses with others, complete section C below, and report only your portion
of the cost. Note: If you classified the expenditure described in section A as "OTHER," it is reported on the Lobbyist Activity Report
Form as a Meals & Beverages expense (SA), not as a "Group Expenditure" (SG).

Section C: Shared Sponsorship Expenses
l. Were any other lobbyists co-sponsors of this event? _no_ _ __

(yes or no)

2. If yes, with how many others are sharing the cost? ____ List the names of all sponsors below:

3. What is your share of Box 1 above? $ _ _ __
Record that amount in Box 2 and on the Lobbyist Activity Report in Section SG .

BOX2

